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Abstract: Phosphorus (P) is a vital macronutrient crucial for crop productivity. Plants absorb P
salts, mainly orthophosphate, from the soil, yet the primary P source resides in organic materials.
Acid and alkaline phosphatases (the predominant forms of soil phosphomonoesterases (APases))
are crucial for alleviating P deficiency in plants and play a vital role in releasing P from organic
materials via hydrolysis. Our aim was to summarize the direction of the relationship between a
variety of influential factors on acid and alkaline phosphatase activity in agricultural lands and
identify gaps in knowledge. Our findings indicate a strong linkage between both APases and soil
pH, positively influenced by clay content, organic matter, microbial biomass carbon, and nitrogen.
Adopting healthy soil practices like balanced organic fertilizer usage, optimal soil water levels,
reduced tillage, crop rotation, and using beneficial plant microbes help boost both APase activity.
However, the connection between APases and crop productivity remains uncertain due to insufficient
research in this area. We identified gaps in knowledge in relation to meso-macrofauna, alongside
essential plant nutrients such as potassium, nutrient ratios, and the synergistic effects of various
factors on APase response. Understanding the rapid, efficient assimilation of P through APases in the
plant-soil and/or plant-microbiota ecosystem it can be crucial for crop productivity and yields.

Keywords: phosphomonoesterases; physicochemical properties; biological properties; management;
fertilization; pollution; climate; yield

1. Introduction

Phosphorus (P) is an essential element for cell development in all living organisms [1].
As a component of nucleic acids (DNA, RNA), P is indispensable for reproduction and
protein synthesis. Additionally, it plays a crucial role in energy-storing molecules like
adenosine triphosphate (ATP) or cytidine triphosphate (CTP), among others, supplying
the energy needed for diverse cellular endergonic processes [2]. This is why P is an
important limiting nutrient for crop and plant growth in a range of natural and managed
ecosystems, given that only 0.1% of the P available in the soil is in the inorganic form that
can be assimilated by plants [3–5]. Soil enzymes released by plant roots, soil mesofauna,
and living or dead microbes [6–8] contribute to the decomposition of organic matter and
allow nutrient recycling [9,10]. The mechanisms governing how the composition, timing,
spatial location, and quantity of soil enzymes adapt to environmental changes have been
studied elsewhere [11,12]. These studies underscore the crucial role of soil enzymes in
biogeochemical cycles and ecosystem responses to drivers of global change.
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In the P cycle, soil phosphatase enzymes release P contained in organic matter for
reuse by living organisms [13]. This process involves the hydrolysis of various P es-
ters (carbon-oxygen-phosphorus monoesters, carbon-oxygen-phosphorus-oxygen-carbon
diesters, carbon-phosphorus phosphonates, phosphoric triester hydrolases, triphospho-
ric acid monoester hydrolases) into soluble phosphate ions. This process provides soil-
accessible and assimilable P for plant uptake [14,15]. Extracellular phosphatase enzymes
are secreted by soil microorganisms, fauna, and plant roots [16], while intracellular (endoge-
nous) phosphatase enzymes are within the cytoplasm of proliferating microbial, animal
and plant cells, restricted to the periplasmic space of gram-negative bacteria or within
non-proliferating cells such as fungal spores, protozoan cysts, plant seeds, and bacterial en-
dospores [17,18]. Extracellular monoester hydrolases (APases) are included in a wide group
of phosphoric monoester hydrolases (or phosphomonoesterases) [19], and its predominant
forms across a wide range of soil pH conditions are acid phosphatase (ACP; EC 3.1.3.2) and
alkaline phosphatase (ALP; EC 3.1.3.1). ACP is produced by plants in the phloem, cortex,
epidermis, and roots [20,21] and also by microorganisms [22] and is active in acid/neutral
soils with pH ≤ 7. ALP is produced by microorganisms and animals and is active in basic
soils with pH > 7 [8,23–26]. The most well-studied group of ALP are encoded by different
genes (i.e., phoA, phoD, phoX) [27], and the phoD gene is the form that has the highest
abundance in soils [28].

Agricultural and livestock production covers approximately 5 billion hectares (38%)
of the Earth’s land surface, with around 66% consisting of livestock-grazed grasslands
and 33% being cropland [29]. While APase activity in managed soils has been reported
to be lower compared to natural ecosystems [30], its activity is, in turn, influenced by a
combination of natural environmental conditions and anthropogenic factors, together with
strong seasonal variations [31]. APase activity in agricultural soils is significantly impacted
by management practices, including tillage, the crop species or crop rotation [32–34], as
well as fertilization methods [35–37], in combination with various soil biophysicochemical
and environmental factors [38,39]. Several quantitative studies have investigated APase
response to various factors such as climatic effects [40–43], soil properties [30], fertiliza-
tion [44–48], and pollution [49,50] across different ecosystems. However, a comprehensive
global analysis specifically centered on APases in agricultural lands is yet to be conducted.
Therefore, a preliminary qualitative analysis is needed to assess the APase response in
agriculture-managed soils. This should be augmented by incorporating findings from
quantitative analyses published to date, thereby enhancing the comprehensiveness of
this qualitative study. Such an analysis should encompass all potential factors that could
either augment, diminish, or have no effect on APase activity to address the challenge
of identifying patterns within agricultural systems. To achieve this goal, we (i) summa-
rize the direction of the relationships between a variety of influential factors on APase
activity in agricultural lands and (ii) identify gaps in knowledge. This will help to direct
future quantitative studies toward specific areas, leveraging a broad and well-documented
qualitative foundation.

2. Materials and Methods

Using the Web of Science and Scopus databases, a bibliographic search was carried out,
including research papers, reviews, and meta-analyses published from 1977 to December
2022. We carried out a search using different combinations of terms: “phosphatase* AND
soil AND agriculture”, “phosphatase* AND soil AND agricultural”, “phosphatase* AND
soil AND crop”, “phosphatase* AND soil AND arable”, and “phosphatase* AND grassland”
in the title, abstract or keywords. We only selected papers reporting field, glasshouse, and
laboratory studies using arable land and managed grassland and where soil APase was
experimentally assessed. APase must be evaluated alongside other parameters from bulk
soil. Only studies that used para-nitrophenol as a substrate to measure APase activity were
included [8,51,52], where ACP and potential ALP activity following this method is usually
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measured at pH 6.5 and pH 11.0, respectively [53]. The article search and selection process
is detailed in Figure S1.

Among all the selected studies for analysis, the response of ACP and ALP activity have
been categorized according to these factors: biophysicochemical parameters, including
total microbe activity, microbe abundance, microbial biomass P content, microbial biomass
carbon content, microbial biomass nitrogen content, microbe diversity, phoD gene abun-
dance and richness, earthworm abundance, soil depth, soil moisture content, clay content,
sand content, microaggregate content, pH, cation exchange capacity, electrical conductivity,
chlorine anion content, carbonate content, iron content, exchangeable aluminum content,
grade of salinity, soil organic carbon/matter, total organic carbon, dissolved organic car-
bon, nitrate nitrogen form, ammonium nitrogen form, total nitrogen, soil C:N ratio, labile
inorganic P, available P, organic P, labile organic P, soil C:P ratio and available potassium.
Regarding the agricultural management practices factor, we registered any land use change,
crop rotation, and cover cropping, tillage practices, types of inorganic and organic fertiliza-
tion and rates, weed and pest management practices, irrigation practices, and livestock,
grazing, and mowing management. Pollution was included as soil contaminant content.
Concerning climatic variables and climate-change treatments, mean annual temperature,
mean annual precipitation, drought, soil water scarcity, soil water availability, seasonal
variations, and the impact of carbon dioxide fertilization in these studies were annotated.
When available, crop yield responses were also taken.

All analyses underwent a review process involving vote counting, categorizing the
direction of the effect as either positive, negative, or non-existent (neutral). When the papers
were meta-analyses and reviews, it was not possible to separate the results obtained by
different analytical methods. Therefore, only those that had selected studies agreeing with
our selection criteria were included (Supplementary Table S1). Consequently, our dataset
comprised 675 papers, encompassing 267 individual observations of ACP activity, 218 indi-
vidual observations of ALP activity, and 190 paired observations involving both ACP and
ALP. Additionally, twelve meta-analyses and one review were also considered in this study,
acknowledging that certain studies within these publications overlap with those selected
in order to function as a qualitative complement to this analysis (Supplementary material
Tables S2–S20).

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Soil Biophysicochemical Properties
3.1.1. Soil Microbes and Fauna

There is a positive relationship between the activity of soil microbes and APases
(Figure 1, Table S3). This is influenced by the structure of bacterial and fungal commu-
nities [54,55], highlighting the role of microorganisms in facilitating nutrient movement
within the soil [56]. Accordingly, the availability of soil P for plants is closely associated
with the abundance of microorganisms and the presence of exoenzymes like APases [57].
When the activity of ACP in soil is low, microorganisms may adjust the activity of ALP in
response to the nutritional needs of plants and microbes [58]. The activity of soil microor-
ganisms varies throughout crop development, increasing in tandem with APase activity as
a response to crop growth, thereby reflecting the complex interactions between soil, plants,
and the atmosphere [59]. The activities of ACP and ALP are positively linked with the
biomass of fungi, bacteria in general, and specifically actinobacteria (Figure 1, Table S4).
Additionally, ALP activity is positively associated with soil respiration [60], as well as with
the activities of dehydrogenase and urease enzymes [61].

A positive relationship between microbial biomass carbon (MBC) and microbial
biomass nitrogen (MBN) has been demonstrated [62], and both are indicative of microbial
biomass [63]. MBC serves as a crucial nutrient pool for ecosystem nutrient cycling [64],
and soil properties, such as soil organic matter (SOM), are usually positively associated
with MBC [65]. Our findings provide evidence of positive associations between APase
activity and MBC, but also with microbial biomass P (MBP) and MBN (Figure 1, Table S3).
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Although ALP activity has been proposed as an early indicator of change in soil biological
status [64], it does not show a strong association with specific soil bacterial community
composition [66], suggesting that it may be less sensitive compared to other enzymatic
activities such as urease or dehydrogenase [55]. Consequently, ALP activity may not be a
reliable indicator of soil microbial abundance [67], plausibly due to the diverse sources of
this enzyme originating from both microorganisms and microbial plant secretions [68].
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The relationship between soil bacterial diversity (measured by the Shannon diver-
sity index), phoD gene abundance and richness, and earthworm abundance and biomass
with ACP and ALP activity is inconclusive (Table S3). Microbial richness demonstrated a
moderate but positive linkage with plant diversity [69], and the abundance of the bacterial
phoD gene is generally positively interrelated with ALP activity. On the other hand, soil
microbial activity, in turn, influenced by plant root exudates, plays a more substantial
role in driving APase activity compared to soil type [70]. This positive association with
APases contributes to P availability in soil, potentially benefiting plant development [71,72].
The incorporation of earthworms alongside crop residues has demonstrated an increase
in ALP activity [73,74]. This effect has been linked to the mitigation of soil compaction
caused by crop residues, thereby, microbial conditions through improved water and oxygen
supply [75,76]. Although ACP activity might also elevate with earthworm addition, it’s
noteworthy that available studies combined earthworms with biochar, lacking independent
analysis of the isolated effects of earthworms [77]. Moreover, soil management practices
influence earthworm metabolism and dynamic processes since enzyme activities in the
casts produced in compacted soils are less stimulated [75]. Unfortunately, there is cur-
rently no available information regarding the impact of soil mesofauna groups on APase
activity, despite their pivotal role in regulating organic matter decomposition and soil
ecosystem functioning.

3.1.2. Soil Depth, Moisture, Texture and Structure

Several studies consistently demonstrated a decrease in ACP and ALP activities with
increasing soil depth (Figure 2, Table S4). This decline aligns with root density and a lower
abundance of heterotrophic microorganisms (bacteria and fungi). Notably, soil moisture
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content also has a positive linkage with APase activity and the functional potential of soil
microbial communities [78], reflecting its role in optimizing soil conditions for plant roots
and microbial growth [79] (Figure 2, Table S4). Some studies have consistently shown
a positive trend between APase activity and soil structure (microporosity) and higher
clay content (Figure 2, Table S4), which agrees with the well-studied connection between
those properties and soil microbial and biochemical properties [80,81]. More specifically,
ACP activity has been positively correlated with fine soil particle fractions such as silt [82]
and clay [83]. The increase in ACP and ALP activity with higher clay content is also
consistent with a meta-analysis conducted by Aponte et al. [49] and is likely associated
with the increase in enzyme longevity in soil caused by clay minerals while preserving
their activity [67]. In contrast, sandy soils often exhibit a decrease in APase activity owing
to several factors, including their diminished organic matter content, limited water-holding
capacity, and reduced microbial biomass [54]. Nevertheless, some studies have suggested a
positive relationship between APase activity and soil sand content, potentially attributed to
increased bioaccessibility and bioavailability of nutrients such as nitrates or exchangeable
cations [58,84]. Regarding soil structure, there are no conclusive results to assess whether
microaggregates play a significant role in the transformation of soil P via APases, thus lower
concentrations of phosphate monoesters and diesters [85]. Consequently, a probable inverse
relationship exists between the abundance of microaggregates (particle size < 0.25 mm) and
the activities of ALP and ACP enzymes.
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responses to soil depth, moisture, texture, and pH-related factors. Factors with fewer or equal to three
entries in ACP or ALP response are excluded from the figure as they are considered unrepresentative
(e.g., microaggregate content, cation exchange capacity, chlorine anion content, carbonate content,
iron content, and exchangeable aluminum content). The number of meta-analyses (MA) has been
counted in order to complement the qualitative analysis based on vote counting.

3.1.3. Soil pH and Associated Factors

Soil pH influences a variety of chemical and biochemical processes in soil [86]. In
agricultural soil studies, the pH range typically spans from pH 5.5 to 7.5, and therefore,
APase assessments are often focused on ACP due to the experimental buffer solutions that
are typically adjusted to pH 6.5, followed by Tabatabai’s method [8]. Consistently, the
maximum ACP activity is observed in acidic to neutral soils, while the peak potential ALP
activity is found in alkaline (calcareous) soils [54,87–90] (Figure 2, Table S5). This trend
aligns with several meta-analyses [41,44,45]. Nevertheless, the measured activity of APases
is potential activity, and it can be increased or reduced due to agricultural practices that
modify soil pH. Factors such as high precipitation, acid rain, oxidative weathering, and
crop management practices can lead to a decrease in soil pH, which promotes ACP activity.
Conversely, weathering of silicates, aluminosilicates, or carbonate mineral compounds can
increase soil pH, which promotes ALP activity. For instance, organic fertilizer application
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in maize cultivation [91] in acidic soils has demonstrated increased ALP activity due to its
positive impact on soil pH. Conversely, practices like the use of rice straw biochar [92] or
applying no-till management in maize and bean cropping [93,94] have resulted in decreased
ACP activity by elevating soil pH.

Microelements and organic compounds in the soil, such as carbonates (CO3
2−), iron

(Fe), and aluminum (Al) oxides, influence the release of P from organic compounds, the
size of P fractions, and P uptake, which in turn affect APase activity [95]. Specifically, soil
CO3

2− content could be negatively associated with ACP activity and positively associated
with ALP activity, likely due to its neutralizing capacity, which shifts soil pH from neutral
to alkaline [96]. The soil Fe content interacts positively with both ACP and ALP activity, as
its availability increases with higher organic matter content [97]. Lastly, soil exchangeable
aluminum (Al3+) content has a negative connection with ACP activity due to pH increases
after lime amendments, where calcium ions (Ca2+) hydrolyze and react with soluble Al3+

to form insoluble Al hydroxide compounds [98] (Table S5).
The total cation exchange capacity (CEC) and electrical conductivity (EC) of the soil

are partly related to soil pH [99,100], and available studies indicate a positive associa-
tion between APase activity and CEC and EC (Figure 2, Table S5). Additionally, higher
concentrations of chloride ions (Cl−) in the soil can decrease ACP activity by inhibiting
the growth of soil microflora, thus affecting enzymatic activity [101], but there are no
conclusive results directly correlated with this ion. However, high salt content in soils
is a growing issue exacerbated by climate change, and it poses significant challenges to
agricultural production. Salinity and sodicity, the latter referring to high sodium (Na+)
content, have detrimental effects on crop growth and the biochemical processes essential
for maintaining soil quality [102]. In relation to APase activity, although the results are not
significant, it seems that salinity has a negative impact (Table S6) partly due to a decrease in
the activity of soil microbes and associated microbial biomass with reductions in the release
of enzymes [102] and partly due to the likely direct toxic effects of some ions, particularly
Cl−, on microbial growth [103] (Table S6).

3.1.4. Carbon

Soil organic carbon (SOC) is a crucial component of soil health and is derived from
living and decomposing organic matter such as plant litter, root and microbial exudates,
dead microorganisms and fauna, and fecal material [104]. Both single studies and meta-
analyses have clearly demonstrated a positive linkage between indicators of soil organic
matter, including SOM, SOC, total organic carbon, and dissolved organic carbon, and the
two APases (ACP and ALP) (Figure 3, Table S7). This positive association is explained
because the substrate for APases, soil organic P, is linked to SOC [105]. Quantifying soil
organic matter (SOM) often does not provide detailed information about the underlying
soil processes that contribute to its accumulation [84]. Certain agricultural practices, such
as reduced tillage and cover cropping, have been shown to increase SOM levels [106,107]
through higher levels of microbial biomass that stimulate decomposition processes and
enhance the stabilization of organic compounds [108].
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3.1.5. Nitrogen

Nitrogen is a crucial nutrient for plant growth and is considered an indicator of soil
fertility and quality. Nitrate (NO3

−) and ammonium (NH4
+) are the primary forms of N

available for plants, and their concentrations are often positively correlated with the activity
of ACP and ALP. Higher concentrations of NO3

− and NO. can have a positive impact on
the formation and persistence of microbial biomass, which in turn can influence the activity
of APases [39]. However, the fact that negative effects have sometimes also been found
between both (NO3

−-N and NH4
+-N) and APases indicates that there can be interactions

among specific soil, environment, and management conditions leading to contrasting
patterns (Table S8). For instance, when negative effects of NO3

− on ALP activity have been
reported, this has been attributed to the stabilization of ALP by soil colloids formed by
organic matter and clay minerals [109] as well as the influence of SOC on the structure
and composition phoD-harboring bacteria and ALP activity [66]. Both a meta-analysis and
multiple studies have shown a positive association between APase activity and total soil N
content, often determined using the Kjeldahl method (Figure 3). This relationship is likely
due to the positive correlation between N and SOC content [41,110], suggesting that APase
activity is induced by C and N mineralization and the availability of their decomposition
products [111] (Figure 3, Table S8). The C:N ratio of soil organic matter also influences
APase activity and a lower C:N ratio indicates rapid decomposition of organic matter,
regardless of soil microbial biomass, and can result in increased APase activity. The positive
connection between APases and the C:N ratio tends to be stronger than their connection
with the C:P ratio [112].
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3.1.6. Phosphorus

As expected and indicated by various studies, APase activity is closely associated
with soil P content (Figure 3, Table S9). It is important for comprehending the dynamics of
soil P and for effective P management in both natural and agricultural ecosystems [113].
The bulk of the soil P exists in three general groups of compounds, namely organic P,
calcium-bound inorganic P, and iron or aluminum-bound inorganic P, where organic P is
distributed among the biomass, labile or passive fractions of soil organic matter, inorganic
P and calcium compounds predominate in most alkaline soils while the iron and aluminum
forms are most important in acidic soils [114]. Since most of the P in each group is of
very low solubility and not readily available for plant uptake, biotic processes controlled
primarily by bacterial and fungal decomposition indirectly affect P availability for plants by
influencing the form of soil minerals that chemically bind P [115]. For instance, in cropping
systems with low levels of C and inorganic N, it becomes essential to supplement the soil
with other mineral nutrients (e.g., P) and implement effective biological control strategies to
ensure proper P cycling and availability for plants [116]. In terms of readily plant-available
soil P content, studies considered different fractions, notably labile inorganic P (Pi), soil
solution P, or other P fractions. The former comprises P fractions dissolved in the soil
solution, directly accessible to plants, while the latter encompasses fractionation methods
for inorganic P extraction. These extraction methods often involve sodium bicarbonate-P
(commonly referred to as Olsen P, detailed separately) or P solubilization using reagents
such as dilute acid-fluoride, dilute hydrochloric acid, sulfuric acid, or water, among other
techniques [117]. Conversely, there are P fractions existing in organic forms, cited as organic
P, that are not immediately available to plants, including labile organic P (Po). As previously
mentioned, organic P denotes P bound within organic matter, while Po, like NaHCO3-Po,
represents P that can be relatively easily mineralized [4].

The activity of APases in soil is influenced by the P content, and its response is dynamic
depending on the availability of P to plants. A priori, high levels of available soil P content
can lead to a reduction in APase activity as plants and microbes adapt to the abundant P
supply. Conversely, under P limitation, APase activity can increase to facilitate P uptake
and meet or even surpass plant P demands [24] (Table S9). This trend is confirmed by
Sun et al. [41], which showed a negative correlation between both APases and Olsen P and
soil solution P. In this case, the negative association has been attributed to the hydrolysis
of P compounds by other APase enzymes in the NaHCO3-extractable fraction, leading to
an increase in dissolved inorganic P in the soil solution. However, other studies showed a
positive association between APase activity (both ACP and ALP) and Olsen P, soil solution
P, and organic P (Figure 3), which means that the dynamics of P fractions, particularly Olsen
P, are closely related to plant development and can be influenced by climate and intrinsic
soil characteristics [118,119]. Additionally, the addition of organic P sources, which increase
the soluble P content, can negatively impact APase activity, as they contribute to the pool
of available inorganic P in the soil [120]. It seems that there is a relationship between these
enzymes and the promotion of root growth and nutrient uptake by crops [121], which
indicates that the positive relationship is directly associated with particular cases and
that management is crucial to determine their correlation. When APase activity shows
a negative linkage with the content of Po in the soil (Table S9), it suggests that APases
are not the limiting factor in the utilization of organic P, but rather it is the availability of
APase-hydrolysable P compounds that limits the process [24]. It is important to consider
that when a wider group of phosphoric monoester hydrolase enzymes are assessed together,
the high levels of inter-enzyme variation strengthen the relations of available P [122].

3.1.7. Potassium

Potassium (K) plays a crucial role in plant growth and soil fertility [123]. Therefore,
the soil content of available K decreases more in cultivated soils than in natural ecosystems
during plant growth due to erosion/runoff [61]. Studies indicate a positive linkage between
the activity of ACP and ALP enzymes and the available K content in the soil (Figure 3,
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Table S10). The studies do not delve deeply into K’s relationship with other factors that may
also affect APase activity. For this reason, further research is needed to fully understand
the specific mechanisms and trade-offs associated with K and its impact on P acquisition in
managed ecosystems [124].

3.2. Responses to Agro-Ecosystem Management
3.2.1. Conversion from Natural to Managed Ecosystems

Cropland soils experience more intensive human disturbance and receive lower inputs
of plant residues, root exudates, and senescent leaves compared to soils in natural and
semi-natural ecosystems [125]. This human activity negatively impacts the soil’s biological
and biochemical properties, leading to a decline in P and C cycling [126]. Non-managed
ecosystems like native forests, on the other hand, exhibit higher microbial activity due to
their abundant SOM and available P content [127], which facilitates the transformation
of organic P into inorganic forms [128,129]. Cropland soils generally have lower SOC
and MBC compared to non-managed soils [130], and the global activity of extracellular
enzymes is diminished as a result [131]. Furthermore, the activity of APases is influenced
by common management practices [132], with lower-intensity management systems gener-
ally exhibiting higher APase activity compared to higher-intensity management systems
(Figure 4, Table S11).
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On the other hand, the conversion of intensively managed agricultural land back
to grassland and forest systems, using native plant species [127,133,134], improves the
supply of organic matter, enhancing APase activity, especially ACP [135]. Furthermore,
a meta-analysis made by Margalef et al. [40] has shown that invasive plant species can
also increase ACP and ALP activity compared to native species, potentially due to dif-
ferences in litter quality or quantity and related effects of changes in soil chemistry on
microbial communities.

3.2.2. Crop Rotations and Species

APase activity in agricultural systems is influenced by crop rotation type, the crop
species concerned, and also cover and intercropping practices (Figure 4, Table S12). Higher
levels of ACP and ALP activity are observed in crop rotations in cereal-based rotations
compared to cereal-legume rotations. This positive response has been attributed to in-
creased ionic exchange capacity, SOC, MBC, and availability of essential nutrients such
as P, K, and magnesium (Mg), as well as a greater presence of earthworms in rotation
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systems [62,136]. The inclusion of legumes and/or grasses in crop rotations, also as an
intercrop, increases the synergism of microbial attributes (e.g., MBC, soil basal respiration,
metabolic quotient, soil cultivable bacteria, fungi, actinobacteria and microorganisms with
cellulolytic activity) [137] leading to higher productivity and economic profitability.

Different crop species influence soil N content, C sequestration, and P accumulation in
long-term cropping systems [138], promoting efficient water, energy, and C use efficiency for
crop production [139]. Maize monoculture, for example, exhibits higher soil APase activity
compared to soybean, cowpea, or cotton, attributed to its deeper rooting system, and this
links to its growth advantage in low P availability conditions [140,141]. Legume cultivation,
especially lupine, which is the most well-studied, enhances soil nutrient availability in a
broad sense [142] and results in higher ACP and ALP activity compared to grain crops like
wheat and rice, as legumes offer benefits to soil microbial communities, ensuring stability
in intensive production systems [143]. Additionally, genetically modified crops, such as
transgenic cotton, have been found to enhance ACP and ALP activity, although the effect
is crop-specific and may not apply uniformly (e.g., in rice, it is ACP that is enhanced). In
horticultural crops like mango, kiwifruit, lettuce, potato, and tomato, the activity of ACP is
higher compared to cereal crops, attributed partly to intensive fertilization and irrigation
management [144] (Figure 5, Table S12).
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species and tillage. Factors with fewer or equal than three entries in ACP and ALP response are
excluded from the figure as they are considered unrepresentative (e.g., comparison between wheat
and maize/rice, barley vs. horticulture, monoculture sorghum vs. others, monoculture transgenic
cotton vs. cotton, monoculture transgenic rice vs. rice, no-till with residue retention vs. others and
no-till with depth vs. others).

The use of cover crops (i.e., specific crops planted primarily to improve soil health
rather than for direct harvest) has a positive impact on soil and crop health by improving
pest and disease control, increasing water availability, and enhancing the abundance
and activity of soil microorganisms [145]. Cover crops have been shown to promote
microbe-mediated processes that enhance ACP and ALP activities, likely through the
increase of labile C and moisture in the soil, maintenance of high organic matter levels, and
stabilization of soil temperature [146–148]. Intercropping, which involves cultivating two or
more crop species within a single cropping season, results in greater ACP and ALP activities
compared to monocropping. As mentioned before, the use of legumes leads to an increase
in APase activity, as reflected in the study results (Figure 4, Table S12). This may be due to
the differential secretion of root exudates by intercropped species, which might provide
a higher diversity of labile C substrates with knock-on effects on soil microorganisms,
thereby increasing enzyme activity [149]. Moreover, when intercropping is associated with
fertilization (Section 3.2.4), APase activity is evidently enhanced.

3.2.3. Soil Tillage

Conventional soil tillage, which involves mechanical soil turning, aims to improve
soil structure for sowing, seedling establishment, and weed control [150,151]. However,
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intensive tillage practices increase the risk of soil erosion and surface runoff, particularly
following heavy rainfall, leading to the loss of SOM [94]. In contrast, reduced (conservation)
tillage practices minimize soil disturbance, resulting in better conservation of SOM [152],
increased MBC, MBN [153], and higher availability of K and Mg. Along with the improve-
ments in soil physical properties, soil aggregation, and reduced decomposition, reduced
tillage contributes to the promotion of APase activity [154] (Figure 5, Table S13).

No-till practices, which involve minimal soil disturbance and surface accumulation of
crop residues, have distinct advantages in soil top layers even compared to reduced tillage.
No-till practices lead to even greater reductions in the decomposition of labile organic
matter, resulting in increased soil moisture, C, and N levels [63,155,156]. These practices
also have positive effects on P fractions (e.g., inorganic, organic, and available P) [157]. The
increased availability of substrates for enzymes in the presence of higher residue inputs
enhances the activity of enzymes such as ACP and ALP [158] (Figure 5, Table S13).

3.2.4. Soil Fertilization

Fertilization of agricultural soils to increase crop yields tends to positively impact
APase activity (Figure 6, Table S14), although concurrent factors such as fertilizer nutrient
balance and type, crop species, and growth stage may determine its activity [159].

The application of combined (NPK) chemical (inorganic) fertilizer generally promotes
APase activity [46]. Nitrogen fertilization, in particular, tends to enhance the activities
of ACP [40,47,48] and ALP [40,48]. This suggests a connection between APases and the
cycling of N. However, there are also reports indicating that ACP and ALP activity may
decrease after mineral N fertilization, which suggests that substrate availability (i.e., specific
organic N or P substrates in soil suspensions and soil filtrates) is more important than P
deficiency [44,160]. Inorganic P fertilization alone tends to decrease the activity of both
APases [40,48], although there is also a meta-analysis suggesting no significant effects [44].

The long-term application of organic fertilizer, derived from plant and animal ma-
terial, is an important strategy for enhancing soil quality by increasing the abundance
of soil microbes and the activity of extracellular enzymes such as ACP and ALP [46,161].
Organic fertilizers have a positive association with soil pH, especially in relation to ALP
activity and P content [91], leading to improved availability of soil nutrients, including
labile C, N, and P through mineralization, as well as enhanced microbial biomass and
abundance [162,163]. Various soil amendments, such as vermicompost (i.e., organic ma-
terial biodegraded by earthworms and microorganisms), biostimulants (e.g., humic sub-
stances, marine macro-algae, protein hydrolysates, microbial inoculants, and plant extracts),
biowastes (i.e., optimal doses of organic compounds and metals), or sludge (i.e., rich in
organic matter, NO3

−-N, copper (Cu), cadmium (Cd), and organic P), have also shown
the ability to increase ACP and ALP activity [49] although do not report on their direct
correlation over the very long term. The optimization of APase activity in soils without
the addition of inorganic fertilizers can improve soil conservation, P release, and overall
agricultural sustainability in ecosystems [164]. Finally, the co-application of inorganic and
organic fertilizers in agricultural soils is a common practice due to their complementary
composition and functions, resulting in increased ACP and ALP activity, thereby providing
high levels of plant-available P [46,165].

Lime application to acid soils increases pH levels, improving plant access to essential
nutrients for growth [166], and has positive effects on ACP and ALP activity. However, it
should be noted that when Ca-based lime is applied, reductions in APase activity have been
observed, indicating that Ca availability may not be a limiting factor for plant growth [167].

Combining fertilizers (organic or inorganic) with green manures (i.e., refer to non-crop
plants, typically legumes, that are cultivated specifically to improve nutrient content in the
soil) can have an impact on APase activity. While short-term trials combining green manure
with fertilizers have not shown a significant effect on ACP activity, there is evidence for
positive impacts on ACP and ALP activity in these trials when legume green manures are
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added with fertilizers [168,169]. This is attributed to the increase in SOM content and the
contribution of N fixed by symbiotic legume root bacteria [148].
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Crop residues, whether applied on the soil surface as mulch or incorporated into
the soil, can have positive effects on P transformation rates and soil P plant available
pool [170]. When crop residues, such as straw, are purposefully left on the soil surface, they
gradually degrade over time, providing a greater and more sustained supply of substrate
for soil [171]. Mulching also increases the supply of carbohydrates and available nutrients
such as N, P, and K [172], having a positive impact on microbial communities [173]. This
prolonged breakdown of residues contributes to an increase in SOC content [174], which in
turn enhances ACP and ALP activity. The increased activity of APases resulting from crop
residue mulching not only improves soil quality but also has the potential to reduce the
need for chemical fertilizer inputs, leading to greater economic returns [175].

Generally, biochar amendments are known to have a positive effect on both ACP and
ALP activity (Table S14). According to the findings of Pokharel et al. [45], the addition
of biochar to soil increases the sensitivity of ALP to changes in pH. This heightened
sensitivity results in an increased microbial demand for P and/or the potential limitation of
P availability in the soil due to restricted microbial growth. However, despite these effects
on ALP activity, the researchers did not observe significant impacts on ACP activity.

The practice of burning crop residues, on the other hand, releases environmental
pollutants into the atmosphere (particulates carbon dioxide (CO2) and carbon monoxide)
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and has negative impacts on ACP and ALP activity (Table S14). This is due to the changes
it induces in soil chemical and biochemical processes, resulting in decreased soil nutrients,
bacterial densities, and MBC [176,177].

Plant-beneficial microbes (PBMs) are increasingly used in biotechnology to reduce
the reliance on agrochemicals with the aim of increasing soil nutrition, tolerance to stress,
soil health, and crop yields [178,179]. Phosphate solubilizing bacteria (PSB) significantly
contribute to the enhancement of APase activity and the availability of P to plants (Figure 6,
Table S14). This is achieved through their possession of enzymes and metabolic mechanisms,
enabling the conversion of insoluble forms of P into accessible forms for plant uptake [66].
They accomplish this through the mineralization of organic P and the solubilization of
inorganic P minerals, leading to greater P uptake in plant biomass [180]. Incorporating
PSB into the soil also results in faster humification of fresh organic matter and enhances
mycorrhizal and endobacterial activities [181]. Likewise, soil inputs of bacteria, such
as Bacillus, Pseudomonas, Aspergillus, Azospirillium, and Streptomyces, can increase
both ACP and ALP activity, restore soil fertility, and promote plant productivity, taking
into account addition parameters (e.g., EC, pH, and ionic concentration) to ensure proper
nutritional management of the crop [182]. The input of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi to soils
assists the plants in absorbing nutrients by hydrolyzing organic P, similar to solubilizing
bacteria, which enhances APase activity. Additionally, soil acidification caused by fungi
increases the availability of organic P substrates for APases, particularly ACP [53].

3.2.5. Pest and Weed Management

Plant protection products, including herbicides, fungicides, and insecticides, are
widely used in agriculture to mitigate the detrimental effects of competition, disease, and
herbivory on crop yields. However, their application can lead to changes in soil function
and health, affecting soil respiration, biomass, and APase activity (Figure 7, Table S15). The
impact of fungicides on APases is a topic of debate, with one meta-analysis reporting an
increase in ACP activity rather than ALP activity [50], possibly due to the predominance of
ACP analysis in agricultural soils. Likewise, the effects of insecticides on APases do not
exhibit a clear trend. The results found suggest decreases in ACP and ALP activity, followed
by recovery in ALP activity within 7 to 30 days after insecticide application [50,183].
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Weed control plays a crucial role in reducing competition for resources by minimiz-
ing non-crop plant abundance. While manual weeding tends to increase APase activity
(Figure 7, Table S15), the use of herbicides can result in either negative or negligible im-
pacts on ACP and ALP activity [50]. Importantly, any adverse effects from herbicide use
typically do not persist beyond 30 days after application [184]. However, cultivating crops
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in competition with weeds compared with weeds cultivated alone negatively impacts ACP
activity, microbial activity, and inorganic P solubilization [185].

3.2.6. Irrigation

Crop irrigation is a practice that involves providing controlled amounts of fresh
water or wastewater to sustain and enhance yields in water-scarce regions [186]. Optimal
irrigation levels have been found to positively affect APase activity (Figure 7, Table S16).
Irrigated soils have increased the availability of soil nutrients, leading to a higher demand
for P by plants and microbes during plant growth [41]. Moreover, irrigation strategies
can influence P availability, affecting P storage [187] and the abundance of bacteria, which
may explain the observed impacts on APases. Research on wastewater irrigation has
shown varying effects on ACP and ALP activity, as it affects soil microbial activity and the
microbial community [188]. However, long-term use of wastewater may potentially reduce
agricultural crop yield [189].

3.2.7. Livestock, Grazing and Mowing Management

Livestock can play a significant role in enhancing agroecosystem function [137], and
it can be managed within a livestock-only system (pasture) or in combination with crop
production (livestock integration). In both cases, the presence of livestock contributes to
an increase in soil MBC content and ACP activity (Figure 7, Table S17). Grazing-based
pasture management has been linked to various positive effects, including higher soil
pH, increased water content, and elevated levels of NO3

−, NH4
+, organic matter, and

C:N ratios [190]. These conditions promote greater APase activity, mostly ACP (Figure 7,
Table S17). On the other hand, mowing encourages the growth of plant species with
competitive strategies [191], while the contact between cut residues (substrates) and the
soil reduces the activity of ALP [192] (Table S17).

3.3. Responses to Soil Pollutants

Soil pollution caused by heavy metals can disrupt biochemical, physiological, and
metabolic processes. These pollutants alter nutrient stoichiometry and result in slower P
cycling due to an imbalance between litter, soil organic matter, and the elemental composi-
tion of microbial biomass [49]. Heavy metals have an impact on APase activity (Figure 8,
Table S18); negative responses of APase activity due to lead (Pb), chromium (Cr), nickel
(Ni), zinc (Zn), cadmium (Cd), copper (Cu), manganese (Mn), arsenic (As), and mercury
(Hg) have been observed, while positive responses are reported in one meta-analysis made
by Aponte et al., [49] concerning Cu and Cd. The negative APase responses are attributed
to the harmful effects of heavy metals on soil microorganisms [193], while the positive
responses may indicate microbial metabolic stimulation resulting from increased levels of
metals acting as micronutrients, such as Cu, Mn, cobalt (Co), Zn, and Cr [71]. Although
heavy metals generally inhibit APase activity, the extent of the response depends on the
initial metal composition in the soil, organic matter content, and the inhibition of microbial
activity [80]. In soils with high organic matter content, heavy metal impact on APases is
relatively lower compared to other enzymes due to the positive association between APase
and soil C abundance [194].

Negative effects on APase activity have been observed following the use of sewage
sludge compost with high concentrations of heavy metals such as Pb, As, Cr, Cd, Ba,
and Ag [49]. Similarly, soil pollution caused by petroleum and nanomaterials (NMs) also
negatively affects APase activity, also leading to a decrease in bacterial species richness and
diversity [195]. The use of NMs as biocides and plant growth promoters influences soil
properties and enzyme activity, and a meta-analysis made by Lin et al. [196] showed that C,
Cu, and Ag NMs result in a decrease in ACP activity, whereas low soil concentrations of Fe
NMs stimulate ACP activity (Table S18).
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3.4. Impacts of Climate Change

The rapid global temperature increases, shifts in rainfall patterns, and rising atmo-
spheric CO2 concentrations that the planet is experiencing are significantly impacting plant
stoichiometry and productivity, potentially affecting APase activity (Table S19). Exist-
ing meta-analyses have suggested that climate warming could increase ACP activity in
agroecosystems and forests [41,42], primarily due to reduced soil P content (e.g., Olsen
P and total soil P) resulting from accelerated plant growth and enhanced plant P acquisi-
tion [197]. However, another meta-analysis that encompassed grasslands and other natural
ecosystems found no correlation between temperature and both APases [40].

The predicted increase in rainfall intensity in some areas under ongoing climate
change is likely to lead to higher topsoil nutrient losses, as high soil water availability to
plants can elevate groundwater chemistry, including the dissolved content of bicarbonate,
sulfate, Cl− anions, and Na+, Ca2+, Mg2+, and K+ cations [198]. Elevated mean annual
precipitation (MAP) levels have been linked to increased ACP and ALP activity [41]
compared to controls in models of humid grassland soils and irrigated soils [199,200].
Conversely, drier conditions are also expected to become more frequent in some regions
under climate change, resulting in reduced demand for available P forms and associated
enzyme activity [201]. APase activity tends to respond negatively to water scarcity and
drought in agroecosystems (Figure 9, Table S19), particularly in grasslands and other
natural ecosystems under Mediterranean climate conditions known for their seasonal
aridity [41]. However, individual studies focused on temperate pasturelands have reported
mixed responses, as changes in precipitation amounts may not significantly alter microbial
biomass, allowing soil microbes to adapt to soil drying [202].

APase activity exhibits seasonal variations (Figure 9, Table S19), with higher activity
recorded during periods of increased plant growth. In contrast, APase activity tends to be
lower during drier cropping periods when human activities in agroecosystems are more
pronounced [203].

The influence of anthropogenic CO2 emissions on APases is not significant, but on-
going increases have been linked to enhanced ACP and ALP activities in grasslands and
natural ecosystems [40], likely due to elevated microbial activity and increased soil P avail-
ability [204] (Table S19). However, this is not sufficient to determine the reason why this
trend is the way it is.
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3.5. Relationship between APases and Crop Yields

Investigating the potential effects of promoting APase activity in agricultural soils
on crop yields is important for addressing global goals of increasing food security and
crop productivity. Studies have primarily focused on cereals, although a few other crops
have also been examined (Table S20). Positive connections have been observed between
APase activity and yields of wheat, maize, barley, beet, fava bean, and lentil. However, the
available literature does not show any association between APase activity and tree fruit
yields (such as organic plum and orange). Interestingly, a negative relationship has been
reported between rice yield and ALP activity, which can be attributed to variations in P
availability from inorganic and organic sources, other P-regulating enzymes, and changes
in soil pH [205]. Crop yield is influenced by various soil physicochemical parameters,
including N, SOM, and high accumulation of dry matter [206,207]. Additionally, while
crop yields are directly correlated with the amount of plant available P [208] and low
soil available P directly affects APase release, there are limited studies that have directly
associated APases with crop yield, suggesting that this link needs further research.

4. Conclusions

Due to the extensive number of studies evaluated and the results obtained, this
systematic review, which is partly quantitative but predominantly qualitative, underscores
the significance of APases in driving P uptake in agroecosystems and their role in the global
P cycle. Observable changes in APase activity can be attributed to soil biophysicochemical
properties, agricultural management practices, environmental pollutants, and climate
change factors.

Firstly, microbial abundance, biomass, and activity demonstrate a positive relationship
with both ACP and ALP. These enzymes are further correlated with pH levels, showing a
positive association with soil texture—especially clay content—soil moisture, soil organic
carbon, and available forms of N and P.

Secondly, the activity of ACP and ALP is generally enhanced by management practices
promoting soil health. These practices include optimal irrigation, conservation or no-tillage
techniques, crop rotation or intercropping, cover crops, and organic fertilization through the
use of amendments such as organic manures, vermicompost, green manures, crop residue
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management, biochar, and biostimulants/biofertilizers containing beneficial bacteria and
fungi (see Figure 10).
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Figure 10. The factors influencing APase activity in belowground environments can be summarized
through color-coded lines and names. Green lines represent the most positive influential factors.
The solid lines refer to internal soil processes; the dashed lines correspond to crop management
in the soil. When the concentration of inorganic P in the soil is low, plants, roots, and microbiota
release APase. The brown lines represent the role of APase activity in providing assimilable P for
plant and microbiota uptake. Physicochemical properties, such as soil organic matter, available
N, clay content, and management practices like organic manure fertilization, no-till, crop residue
utilization, intercropping, and crop rotation, are also depicted in brown as they enhance APase
activity. Additionally, climate factors that increase APase activity, including optimal water levels,
rainfall (indicated with a cloud), and temperature (indicated with a sun), are also shown.

On the other hand, factors such as soil depth, salinity, pesticide and sewage sludge
use, and high concentrations of heavy metals or other pollutants in agricultural soils have
a detrimental effect on APase activity. For this reason, the activity of APases is used as an
indicator of soil quality in agricultural systems.

Perspectives on Knowledge Gaps

Several knowledge gaps have been identified in this review, such as the relation-
ship between APases and crop productivity, which still remains unclear. However, there
seems to be a direct relationship between cereal and legume production with the activity
of APases that should be studied, especially when intercropping or crop rotations are
used. Reviewing APase responses to crop management practices is problematic due to
the diverse and complex nature of agronomic techniques. Thus, the interrelation between
P availability, on one hand, and the production and activity of APase on the other hand,
exhibits highly nuanced cause-and-effect dynamics. However, it is noteworthy that the
adoption of conservative soil practices linked to non-intensive agricultural management
holds promise for enhancing the response of APase activity.

The relationship between APases and P has been widely studied, but not the relation-
ship with K, which is also important for plant growth and soil fertility. Plant uptake of P is
influenced by the availability of K, which in turn depends on N and C levels. This extremely
complex mechanism, involving microorganisms as well, should be experimentally studied,
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incorporating those strategies that increase enzymatic capacity investment and reduce
competition and interference with other organisms.

Moreover, strategies to affect APase activity also involve other soil parameters altered
by agricultural practices. For instance, increased CO3

2−, which is carried by water and
mobilized between soil horizons and is common in the pH range of agricultural soils,
negatively affects the activity of ACP, which is directly linked to plants and consequently
may affect their production. Moreover, assessing APase with respect to the availability
of nutrients (P or N) in relation to C (e.g., C:P, C:N) would yield valuable information to
designate it as a key soil quality variable. These ratios are crucial indicators of soil fertility,
microbial activity, and plant nutrient uptake, influencing the overall health and productivity
of the ecosystem. The repeated, excessive use of mineral fertilizers in agricultural soils
for decades has substantially altered the microbial population adapting to this nutrient,
excess which directly affects ALP activity mainly released by soil microorganisms. Studies
evaluating the response of APases based on soil mesofauna, as well as macrofauna, which
regulate soil organic matter transformations and significantly influence nutrient dynamics,
are lacking. The activity of these organisms can notably change P availability in active soils
and, in parallel, may enhance crop yield.

Ultimately, although the selected studies are too diverse to produce a meaningful
summary estimate of the effect of more than two factors, the results demonstrate that
there is sufficient data to focus on combined factors that clearly enhance APase activity.
The information obtained will enable us to manage agricultural systems to promote the
capabilities of plants and associated microorganisms to assimilate nutrients more effectively
and rapidly and, at the same time, enhance our understanding of microbial-mediated
processes and the dynamics of soil health. The results obtained could guide professional
practice on one hand and future research on the other. This approach could achieve a
cost-benefit ratio where APases, among other enzymes, would play a determining role.
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and ecosystem types. Table S2: Comprehensive overview of meta-analyses and reviews detailing
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variables and acid and alkaline phosphatase (ACP and ALP, respectively) response. Table S3–S20:
Summary and comprehensive tables inclusive of references detailing APase response relationships to
biophysicochemical parameters, agricultural management practices, pollution, climatic variables and
crop yield.
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